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ABSTRACT

In this work, acomprehensive survey was carried out to cover one governates in
Akwanga, where rainwater collection for domestic use is practiced on regular basis. Two
samples of harvested rainwater from various storage tanks were collected and analyzed
for different quality parameters (PH, Colour, turbidity, total dissolved solids, suspended
solids, suspended solids, iron content, sulphate, total alkalinity, hardness, temperature,
nitrogen and electrical conductivity). The results of the analysis were compared with
valid quality guidelines to evaluate its suitability for domestic purpose.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 Introduction

Water is essential for life; it covers 71% of the earth surface and makes up to 65%
of the human body. Water is anecessity for life. Agood deal of the water that we use

everyday comes from lakes and reservoirs. Rainwater can be collected from most forms
of roof tiled roofs or corrugated mild steel e.t.c. The liquid which descend from the }
clouds in rain, and which forms rivers, lakes, sea e.t.c. pure ordinary water consist of
hydrogen (11.1888%) by weight and oxygen (88.812%). It has aslightly blue colour and
is very slightly compressible at its maximum temperature of 39.2°F or 4°C, there are
referred standard for the specific gravities of solid and liquid its specific heat is the basis

for the basis for the calorie and the B.T.U units of heat, it freezes at 32°F or 0°C.

(Webster's Dictionary).

Roof runoff in industrial areas can be significant source of pollutants to storm

water. Early studies of roof runoff have shown that galvanized metal roofs are source of
zinc at concentrations two to twenty times greater than other urban source areas, and

often produce runoff that exceeds acute toxicity for aquatic life. Materials, paints, and
coatings associated with roofing are also suspected of being significant sources of copper
and lead. Potential sources identified for copper and nickel in roof deposition includes

copper chloride etchers, ammonia etchers, and acid plating bath exhaust vents. Water
contamination containing toxic substances are generated by awide variety of chemical

processes, as well as by a number of other common household and agricultural
applications. In this context, corrugated roofing sheets and their chemical are toxic

F'



recalcilant compounds, which may accumulate in the environment. The inadequate

management of these effluents can have harmful consequences on human health.

1.1 Runoff

Runoff is the portion of the precipitation that makes its way towards stream,

channel or ocean as surface or surface runoff. When rain falls onto the earth surface, it
moves according to gravity aportion the precipitation seeps into the ground to replenish

earth's ground water, most of its flows down hill as runoff (Perlman 2005). Runoff is
extremely important not only does it service rivers and streams, but also changes the
landscape by action of erosion (Perlman 2005). Water erosion is the removal of soil from

earth's surface by running water. Runoff occur only when rate of precipitation exceed the

rate at which water infiltrates into the soil after infiltration rate is satisfied, water begins

to fill depression small and large, once the depression is filled, over land flow of water

beings (Schwab 1981).

When water evaporates in the air above a coal burning energy plant, the water

droplets pick up polluting particles. Polluted water droplets then fall to earth as rain or

snow, thus polluting everything the drops touch whether it is the surface of lakes, front

yard or homes. Runoff is the middle step of the hydrologic process in which rain and

snow melt, picking up pollution in the form of fertilizers and pesticides.

1.1.1 Source of Water

Rain is the main sources of water, and it is classified under two categories based

on its location. These two categories are surface water and ground water. Both having

varying characteristics, the most important of these characteristics are accessibility,
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quality and quantity. Water from these sources flow from over the surface to form lakes,
ponds reservoirs, rivers, canals, creeks, and are termed as surface water. Surface water is
easily contaminated with bacteria and organic substance harmful to health. Surface water

\ is the term used to describe the flow of water from rain, or the other source over land and

is amajor component of water cycle. Surface water is the water that exists in streams,

rivers or lakes. Runoff that occurs on surface before reaching a channel is called non

point source, refers to contamination that as its name suggests, does not originate from a

single discrete source.

Non point source pollution is often accumulative effect of small amounts of

contaminants gathered from a large area. While point source pollution refers to

contaminants that enter a waterway through a discrete "point source" examples ofthis

category includes awastewater treated plants effluent from factory. Aland area which

produces runoff due to common point is called watershed. When runoff flows along the

ground, it picks up soil contaminants in particular.herbicide and insecticide that become

discharge or non point source pollution. Watershed is absorbed into soil by infiltration,

stored as ground water and slowly discharge into stream through seeps on springs

(wikipedia 2007). As watershed is urbanized, much of the vegetation is replaced by

\ impervious surface, thus reducing the area where infiltration to ground water occurs.
] Thus, the more the storm water runoff occurs, the runoff that must be collected by

j

3 expensive drainage system which curbs, storm servers and ditches to carry storm water

runoff to streams. Or simply in a developed watershed, much more water arrives into a

stream, much more quickly resulting man increased like hood of more frequent and

server flooding (perlman 2005).
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Surface water pollution comes from various source of rainwater, treated and

untreated effluent from industries and towns, water percolating through the ground. The

ever increasing use of nitrogenous fertilizers, whether chemical or natural is quantities

exceeding those at which the can be fixed or retained in soil, has an effect on this

1 nitrogen is carried away with rainwater and percolating water. In addition to increasing

imperviousness removal of vegetation and soil grading the surface and constructing

drainage networks increase runoff volume and shorten runoff time into streams from

) rainfall and snow melts. As aresult the peak discharge, volume and frequency of floods

increase in nearby streams (perlman 2005). Acomposition ofroof runoff revealed that

organic carbon and NH4+ are the nutrients that can occur at higher concentrations.

Analysis of roof runoff showed strong fluctuation in the concentration of component

\ during rain events. These fluctuations prevented to observe a steady interaction of
1

\ dissolved compounds with theaquifer matrix during infiltration.

1.2 Statement of Problems

The need to determine the effect of rainwater runoff on corrugated roofing zinc on

i
* the surrounding surface water from the need to reduce the rate atwhich rainwater isbeen

polluted from runoff on corrugated zinc and agricultural land.

1.3 Aim

The aim of this study is to analyze the effect of rainwater runoff on corrugated roofing

zinc surrounding surface water, the causes ofthe runoff and its contribution to economy.

;'
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1.4 Objective

To determine the effect of rainwater runoff on corrugated roofing zinc

determine the physical and chemical qualities of the rooftop runoff
0

iO To

1.5 Scope of Analysis

The study is concentrated only on the effect of rainwater runoff on corrugated roofing
zinc surrounding surface water of Akwanga area of Nasamwa state, it is important that
some analysis be carried out on various samples of rainwater. These samples are as

follows.

i) Rainwater sample from the corrugated roofing zinc.

ii) Direct rainwater

Analysis will be carried out on these two samples to find out the physical, chemical,
BOD, metallic and non metallic constituents of the water samples.

1.6 Justification of the Study

The study has enormous significance to many

effect of rainwater runoff on corrugated roofing, agricultural quality of their land and
estimate the loss resulting from surface water runoff, consequently this project will
gathered information on water pollution and soil degradation in Akwanga due to water

erosion and runoff.

communities in these sense those asses the

i
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CHAPTER TWO

2.0 Literature Review

Several researches have been carried on rainwater runoff, but majority has been

concentrating on the effect on surface water and agricultural farmland. Surface water

pollution is still aproblem in Nigeria despite decades of effort, partly due to industrial

and sewage pipe discharges into lakes, rivers and streams. Roofs are made ofavariety of

material and most, with the exception of those made with grass/reed which is potential

toxic materials to catchments of surfaces water. The following are the different types of

roofing materials, metal sheets, ceramic and clay tiles, rock slate and Ferro concrete,

asbestos cement, gravel, polyester, tar felt. Roof runoff is considered apotential source of

pollution for two primary reasons (Zanetal et a/.2007). First compounds contained in

roofing material (the material used for the roof cover, the guttering, the down pipes and

paints, sealants and cleaners) may be leaching into runoff (physical washing off or

erosion), and air bone pollutants and organic substances, such as leaves, dead insects, and

bird wastes, are added to roofs by interception and deposition(Zunckel et al.2007).

During storms, rainwater not only adds avariety of chemicals and contaminants to the

roof watershed, the acidic nature of rainwater react with compounds retained in or by the

roof and cause many elements in the roof runoff to leach out. Roofs can be source of

water pollution. However, results of roof runoff studies have been variable. The variation

reflects difference in roofing materials, industrial treatments, care and maintenance, age

climatic conditions, orientations and slope of roofs and air quality of the region, the

deposition of various pollutants from atmosphere into roof surface during adry period

greatly influences the runoff water quality from catchments systems (Teemusk et al.200
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7) The amount of the pollutants deposited on the roof surfaces increases with the age of
the roofing material, the increase in the length of the dry period between rainfalls events
and ambient temperature, as evidenced by the increase in pollutant concentration in the
water samples collected. Rain falling on the landscape may flow quickly over soil or
rock surface as runoffinlo streams channels. (Mc. Broom c, al 2004).

2.1 Sources of Water

The ultimate source of all natural portable water on the earth is rain, which is rarely used
as direct source except on island in salt water, such as Bermuda, where the rain is
collected and led into cistern to serve as the only available water supply. When rainfalls,
i, runoff into streams, in the case of heavy rains, or soaks into the ground, percolating
through porous strata until it reaches an impervious stratum, upon which it collects,
forming groundwater. Groundwater is the source of wells and of the springs that feed
streams, rivers, and lakes. In its course, groundwater dissolve soluble mineral matter, and
often the surface waters of rivers, and lakes are polluted by the influx of sewage or

industrial waste. (Wikipedcia 2008).

2.1.1 Source of Water Pollutants

! Water pollutant result from many human activities, such as pollutants from industrial
sources may pour out from the outfall pipes of Tories or may leak from pipelines where
the water has leached'through mineral-rich rocks or has been contaminated by the
chemicals used in processing the ores. Cities and other residential communities contribute
mostly sewage, with traces of household chemicals mixed in sometimes industries
discharge pollutants into city sewers, increasing the variety of pollutants in municipal
areas. (Mc Broom et al,2004).



2.2 Rainwater Harvesting

Rainwater harvesting is still the source of portable water for most rural communities
where there are no water supply networks (MWI, 2009). Even in some areas where
portable is supplied by networks, harvested rainwater is still asignificant supplemental
resource for domestic uses, especially during summer. Current rooftop rainwater
harvesting is being practiced for drinking water, domestic uses, and watering livestock
and for garden irrigation (MWI, 2009). Due to the importance of collected rainwater
especially in the arid areas, rainwater harvesting and its quality are the local points of
several ongoing researches: the study indicated that the measured inorganic compounds
in the rainwater harvested from-yard catchments systems generally matched the WHO
standards for drinking water while the concentrate of some inorganic compounds of the
rainwater collected from land and road surfaces appeared to be higher than the guideline
values for drinking water (Zhu e, al, 2004). Asimilar stud, by Yaziz, „al. 1989 _
concluded that there were significant variations in the concentrations of pollutants of
water samples collected from tiles roofs and galvanized irons roofs. Jiries c. al. (2002) the
highest concentrations ofall constituents were detected during low rainfall and long dry
periods ofatmospheric deposition preceding rainfall events. However, high levels of both
lead and copper were recorded which might be attributed to traffic pollution. An
investigation of rainwater quality found thatthcre is acorrelation between water qualities
and quantify sources of contamination in harvested water. Roofs made of reinforced
cement concrete (RCC), or roof tiles are the most common roof types in Nigeria. Roofs
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are contaminated as aresult of ambient air pollution and the emitted smokes from fire

places and chimneys.
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Fig 2.0 Rainwater Harvesting
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22.1 What is Roof Water Harvesting?

•Rainwater harvcsfing- is awidely used term covering all those techniques whereby
rain is intercepted and used -close- to .here it first reaches the ear,.,. The ,ern, has been
applied to arrangement ,0 cause rainfall to percolate the ground rather than runoff its
surface, to forms of Hood control, to the cons,rue,ion of small reservoirs ,o capture runoff
from roofs and other impermeable surface. Thus, roof wa,er harvesting is asubse, of
rainwater harvesting albeit an important one. (Thomas, et al 2004)

2.2.2 Basic Roof Water Harvesting System

Rain falls onto roofs and then become runoff, the runoff is cxlrcnely variable for ,he
typically 90% of each year that i, is no, raining, runoff Dow is zero. However if the
n.n.tT is channeled into atank or jar, water can be drawn from such whenever it is
needed, hours, days or even months after the last rainfall. Moreover as jar are generally
iocated immediately next ,0 the building whose roof the rain fe„ on, roof water
harvesting is used to supply water to that very building. 1he essential elements of aroof

from the first to U,e second. ,n addi.ion, some RW11 sys,cms have o,„er component to
makc them easier to manage or to improve ,„e quality of the water. (Thomas, e, al 2004)
2.2.3.Roofs

To be 'suitable- the roof should be made of some has materia, that does not adsorb the
rain or pollute the runoff. Thus, tiles, metal sheets and most plastics are suitable, while
Erass and palm leaf roofs are genera,,, not suitable. (Martinson, c, a, 2007). The larger
the roof, the bigger the run-off flow. The rainwater reaching aroof in ayear can be

10
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estimated as annual rainfall times the roofs plan area. But in the tropics only about 85-/.
of this water runoff the roof. The remaining ,5% is typically lost to evaporation and
splashing. If ft. rain falls mainly as light drizzle, as in some temperature countries even
more than 15% will be lost in this way through way through slow evaporation.

2.2.4 Water store

ARain Water Harvesting (RWH) system with alarge water store will perform better
rhan one with asmall store. Asmall store such as 500 litre jar will often over flow in the
wet season (because of the quantity of rainfall) 'wasting' up to 70% of the annua, runoff.
„will also dry before the end of the season. However, asmall store is cheaper than a
larger one and gives cheaper water. The designer ofasystem can choose the combination
of cost and performance that best suit the user's needs and fund available.

2.2.5 Glittering

The arrangement for leading water from, the roofs to water store is usually called
-guttering- or -gutters and down pipes'. The gutters are open channels carrying water side ;
ways under the edge of the roof to apoint just above the water shore; the down pipes are
tubes leading water down from gutters to the entrance of the water shore. However
guttering is the most popular method because it helps keep runoff water clean.
2.2.6 General Character of Roof Water Harvesting

The general characteristic of harvested roof water may be broken down into
convenience, quantity and quality.

.The most striking characteristics of Domestic Rain Water Harvesting (DRWH) is tha, it
| delivers -water without walking' in this sense, it offers users much greater convenience

than do point water-source like wells from which water has to be fetched, or even than

11



public stand pipes. This convenience is moreover available at every house on which

constrained by geology, Hydrology or terrain.

2.2.7The Quantity

The quantity of water obtainable from atypical house roof depends on nature and type of
roofing of the house. A, high demand levels, such as SOIitres per person per.day, DRWH
wi„ very rarely be able to meet al, the household's water demands. Annua, output
depends on the rainfall, the roof size and the complexity of the harvesting system.
2.2.8The Quality

The quality of harvested rainwater varies with the seasons, the roof type and the
complexity of the DRWH system. Haborate RWH systems exist in rich acountry that
gives the highest quality of water. Crude and informal RWH system may be found in

extremes, agood typical country DRWH practice gives water tha, is as safe as that
obtainable from protected point such as wells and often superior to them in taste.

2.3 Water Quality

Quality of water drawn from RWH system is very important. Rainwater Mself is of
excellent quality, only surpassed by distilled water it has litfle contamination, even in
urban or industrial areas, so it is clear, soft and tastes good. Contaminant can however be

. introduced into the system after the water has fallen onto asurface. The runoff from
thatch roofs is by contrast quite seriously contaminated with the impurities of the grasses
used on roofs. Where thatch water is harvested, it is commonly men improved by

12
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passes such as alum-accelerated sedimentation, boiling, SOD.S (Solar water
disinfection) or other disinfection

2 31 Path Contamination

When considering the water quality of aroof water system, it is useful to observe the
complex path ofacontaminant and order it follows to enter ahuman being. Roof Water
Harvesting (RWH) generally represents ahostile environment for microbiological
contaminants and presents anumber of barriers to chemical and physical contaminants.
Material washed in from the roofcan come from several sources. (JEW, 2007)
0By far the largest contribution will come from material tha, has accumulated on the
ro„f or is blown onto the roof during astorm. Accumulated material may have, blown
onto the roof by the wind, stirred up by passing vehicles, dropped from over hanging
trees or deposited by an animal (or person) with access to the roof.
H, ,f the roof is made of decayed materials, the roof itself can contribute to the dirt load.
This is particularly true of low-quality roof materia, such as thatch or tar sheets, though
asbestos sheeting and galvanized iron (Particularly if it is rusty) can also add material to

coming water.

Hi) Passage ofwater along unclean gutters may add further debris.
2.3.2 Microbiological Contamination

.Alarge number of studies measure indicator bacteria, such as tota. or themo-tolemnt
conforms, in rainwater system. Most have shown indicator bacteria in rainwater tanks in
some quantity have large variation both from system to system and over time, with
readings changing several orders of magnitude within afew days.

13
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2.3.4 Bacteria Quality of RoofWater

As the bacteria contaminating harvested rainwater are generally of animal rather than
human origin, indicators of human faecal contamination are not ideal surrogates for
health risk in RWH systems; however it is unlikely that separate indicators just for RWH

will everbe used. (JEW, 2007) :

The large variation in roof water quality overtime has implications for monitoring

water from RWH systems.

. It is impossible to determine the typical bacteriological quality of the system from a

single reading.

. The wide variation makes normal averaging (The use of arithmetic mean) in
appropriate, as it will be dominated by high readings that only exist for avery short

length of time.

2.3.5 Chemical and Physical Contaminants.

Since rainwater is the result of natural distillation process, the chemical quality of
rainwater is good. It contains very little in the way of dissolved minerals and suspended
solids. In the case of microbiological contamination the risk of chemical contamination

comes after the rain has hitthe roof.

2.3.6 Acidity

When the rains fall through the atmosphere it is usually saturated with oxygen and with
carbon dioxide. The first is beneficial and improves tastes, the second makes rainwater

slightly acid with apH6 in rural areas. Pollution in urban areas can lower the pH to 4-5,
but roof run-off that is more acid than this is rare. The PH of rainwater tends to change

14



acidic rainwater reacts with the cement andwith storage in cement-based tanks as clean,

absorbs calcium, making the water more alkaline in the range of PH8-9.

2.3.7Temperature

Standard toxicity test are carried ou, a, constant fixed temperature. However, in natural
waters the daily temperature can fluctuate within in a5°C range and on aseasonal basis
within the range 0-30«C or even higher. These changes will affect the rate of reaction and
possibly the sensitivity of pollution, as we,, as the toxic state of some chemical in the
water.

2.3.8Dissolved Oxygen

Normally, natural waters are saturated with DO in equilibrium with air, the concentration
at these saturation value decreases as fte temperature of the water rises. However, the DC*
content of the water can be reduced by other natural factors perhaps fte most common of
ftese respirations ofaquatic plants. This comes as asurprise ,„ many people who think of
plants as suppler of oxygen of the water. Plants do this, however, only during the day
,ighl hours when producing carbohydrate from carbon dioxide and water by fte process
known as photosynthesis and thereby releasing oxygen a. afaster rate ft* required for
respiration.

2.3.9 Heavy Metals and Urban Pollutants.

Particularly in urban areas, pollutants such as heavy metals and sulphates can enter the
water and these materials are found in several studies in urban roof run-off. These
materials are found in fte rainwater itself, in deposits on the roof and sometimes leached

15



on, of the roof itself (Particularly Zinc and Lead). While it is often not practical to filter

rainstorm.

2.3.10 Zinc

acids and alkalis'. ,. is extremely brittle at ordinary temperatures but becomes malleable
oetween >20» and ,50°C (248° and 30TF) and may be ro„d into sheets between heated
ro„ers. Zinc is affected by dry air, in most air i, is oxidized and becomes coated with a
carbonate film that protects it from lurfter corrosion zinc me.es a. about 420°C (788»F),
ooils a, about 907°C (about ,665 °F), and has aspecific gravity of 7.4 fte atomic weight
ofzinc is 65.39. (Zinc. Microsoft student 2008 Encarta).

2.3.11 Uses of Zinc

The metal is used principally as aprotective coating, or galvanize, for iron and steel, as
^ingredientofvarious alloys, especially brass, asplatesfor dry electric cells, and for die
castings. It is also used as filler in rubber and is employed in medicine as an antisepfc
ointment. Zinc chloride is used as awood preservative and as asoldering fluid
2.3.12 Lead

Mthough lead has ahigh profile in human toxicology, it is of much lesser importance for
aquatic Ufe. This mamly due to alow solubility which limits its occurrence a, significant

from its widespread use in petrol and batteries may increase fte concentration ,n
sediments but this does no. appear to be significant for aquatic life.

16



2.3.13 Suspended Sediment ^ ^
.nt of roof water pollution will be in the form o vThe largest component of root wa Vtmfteroofsuehsedimentaresuspendedarethewatera„d,smeasuredb,asses g

I! measureofhowe,oudy,hewa,erisus„a„y,suspe„dedmateri,isno„-,ox,e
X here are significant industrial pollutan* in the area) b„, it can carry ~

anisma„dorg,ic materia, and presents an aesthetics problem. ,in water-s.icewaterwithalowturbidity.asmostsuspendedmatterseftlesinftest.ll-.Xe
P • w„ higher in the first flush and can beincoming stream of suspended matter is also higher
significantly reduced by first flush devices.

24 AgricultualPratice

, Ato nrovide large quantity of crops to take care of theland used for agricultural, need to provide g

rising population, increased in v

.echanica, app.ication of ferti.izer, pesticide, and insecticide and herbicide e.t. are
harmM, a„ to ,„cre,e output production and economy. *.«-- - -«-
chemica, contain poisonous chemicals. After fte app.ication, the perco.ate mto our
through maoS via of drainage, fte use of ehemica, trapping fish , another sou.

•, re oo.lu.ion of groundwater, mvest.gations reveal tha. n,.rate ,s
considerably to nitrate pollution or g
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agriculture fertilizers are indispensable for increasing food production bu, their excessive
use has occasioned much concern as apossib.e environment, threat. The entue
environment has been applied directly to fte environment to increase one resource, but m
doing so, they adversely affect another pollutant which affect fte environment are

atmosphere through improved agricultural practices i.e spray application, volatilization,
entrainmen, like dust, evaporation from water manufacturing and formulating and
disposal processes, this group of pollutants have been introduced into the environment by
.heir use in large amounts. Pesticide are regarded as air pollutants because they can
remain in suspended in air for long periods, become sorbed and possibly accumulate on
air bone particles and undergo photochemical alterations to even more toxic components.
There is several ways by which pesticides find their way into bodies of water. The may
fal, on to the surface of water when forest or agricultural land are sprayed from the ai,

u .., „« surface runoff from treated soil and pesticides may beResidues may reach water as surtace runori no

discharged into river from factory or sewage.

5

2.5 Runoff

Runoff is that portion of precipitation ft* finds i.s way into streams, channel lakes
and ocean as surface and sub-surface flow. Rain falling on the landscape may flow
q„ick.y over soi. or rock surface as runoff into streams channds. Ahernatively, some
water may flow more slowly down slope towards stream within the soil. Some may
percolate downward through pores in soil and fractures in rock to reach the top of the

18



groundwater (Wikipedia 2007, Runoff occurs after precipitation has satisfied fte water
demand of i„fi.tra,io„,,urface detention, channe.s detention and interception by fohage.

surface is .essthanthe infi.tration capacity, a., the water is absorbed into the soil. As fte
rai„ continues p.ant surface become saturated, the interception-.oss rate declines, and

inte„si,a„darea,di,ribu.ioni„fiuencetherateandvo,umeofr„noff.To.,ru„offfora

may no, produce runoff. Roof runoff in industria. areas can be asignificant source of
pouutants to storm water. Ear, studies of roof runoff have shown that galvanized metal
roots are sources of zinc pollution a, concentration two to twenty times greater than ofter
Urba„ sources areas and produce runoff .ha, exceed acute toxicity for aquatic hfe
materials, pain, and coatings associated with roofing are also suspected of be,„g
significant source of copper and lead.

».

260 Factor Affecting Runoff

The factor affecting runoff may be divided into those associated with the
precipitation and watershed. The geo,ogica, and sol, materi, determined toalarge extent
ma„he rate of infiltration of water. Thus on runoff vege*tion cover cropping pattemalso

19



detention to reduce peak runoff rate (Wikipedia 2000)
2.6.1 Rainfall Duration

same intensity but fonger duration will results Into runoff. Long duration storm w,„
pr0d„ce much more runoff than storm of shorter storm. Duration is measured m
precipitation per day

2 62 Rainfall Intensity
thP volume of water harvested for domestic andRain intensity influences the volume

agricultural purpose. An intense storm exceeds greater infiltration is capacity byagreater

slorm even though total precipitation for fte two is the same. The intense storm actually

surface (Schwab et a, ,992). Rate and volume of runoff from agiven watershed are

moderator storm over the entire watershed (Dandeker, 982) may be expected to occur.

2.6.3 Watershed

Watershed faCors affecting runoff are size, shape, orie„.a.ion, .opography,

20



, the runoff area increase. Watershed may determine the
watershed area decrease, as the runott
seaso„ a. which high runoff may be expected to occur (Schwab e, a, 2005).

water covers smooth surface.

Most precipitation has achance to percolate downward to ground water, so
tne supp, of groundwater to we,, is reduce, many steps have been taken to
red„ce these impact, pavement can be constrttcted so that water can pass
mrough the recharge groundwater and storm runoff can be noted to artificial
basin that allow water soak (Lawrence 1994

2.6.4 Rainfall Distribution Over Catchment
. , „f .hP rainfall over the catchment produces large runoff.A large area extent of the rainrau ovci

Heavy rainfall in the lower reaches of the catchment causes arapid increase infte runoff.
On fte other hand, for the heavy rainfall in the upper reaches of the catchment, there ,sa

slow increase in runoff.

2 6.5 Infiltration Rate

infiltration is the downward entry of water into fte soil. The rate at which
Wa,er ispenetrating fte surface ofthe soi. at any given instant iseai.ed the infi.tra.ion
rate usual, measured in centimeters per hour. The amount of moisture already in the
Mgreat, influences fte rate of movement of water varies with which facto,, such
a, fte soil structure and texture, initial moisture content of irrigation water.
Knowledge of infiltration rates under field conditions is important in designing afarm

i)

ii)
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imgatio„systema„dde,erminingthetimerequiredtoirrigateagive„p,o.of,a„d»
lerequired depth, a,so further reduces due to alkalinity, satin, and poorsstruc,ure rain falting on the areas where un fractured bedrock is expose has ,,tt,e
opportunity of infiltrate and instead will runoff surface (Wikipedia 2007).

27 Water and Public Health
• •, f life- it covers 71% of the earth surface and makes up toWater is essential for life, it covers

eTCryday comes from lakes and reservoirs. Water and sanitation are so married together

portaWe water for human consumption, i. mus. be protected physically, chemical, and
^ fwater aooears to be colourless, odourless and tastless,biologically. Physical properties of water appears

turbidity, temperature, suspended, dissolved and .0.1 solids. However, water from
certai„source.ha,isnotsa„itarysa,isfiedmayco„,ainbrownishorreddisheo,our,this,s
auetoorganizematterthataredissolved into ..odour may also be sense due to excessive
orga„ic and inorganic matter, Algae these are called single called plan, can be agreat

possible bacteriacontamination. Turbidity is usu„ caused by clay.sil, soil particles and

constituents that may be present in water. Biological properties are microorganisms aK
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commonly present in

bacterial, algae, fungi and protozoa

+,«• The most commonsurface water. Ine moM

23

microorganisms in water are
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CHAPTERTHREE

3.0METHODOLOGY

To obtain atrue indication of the nature of water, it is necessary to ensure that the
sample is an aCUally representative of the source. Having satisfied this requirement the
appropriate analysis must be carried on, using standard procedure so ft, resuhs obtained
by physical and chemical analysis can be directly compared.

3.0.1 Collection of samples

Samples collected include the following i) direct rainwater, ii) rainwater from a
corrugated rooftop.

A1litre plastic container was used to collect the samples. A, each sample collection
point fte sampling bottle was again rinsed proper, with distilled water and subsequently,
rinsed proper, with agood quali, of the sample

3.0.2 Samplesanalysis

The sample analysis was carried out in Niger state water laboratory and the apparatus

used includes the following:

1. Evaporating dish

2. Drying oven

3.pH meter model

4. Measuring cylinder

; 5. Pipettes

6. Test tube

7. Wash bottles

8. Volumetric flask
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9. Filter papers

10. Beakers

11. Funnels

12. Reflux apparatus

13. Conductivity meter model

14. Burettes

15. Hotplate

The following were the apparatus used for nitrates

1. Sodium arsenids

2. Bromide sulphate

3. Sulphamid acid

4. Antimony metal

5. Chlorotopic acid

6 Acitivated decolorize charcoal

' For ,he analysis of dissolved suspended solid and .oUtl solids, .he foHowing were
the apparatus used:

1. Platinum dishes (lOOmls)

2. Filter papers

And for the hardness test the following apparatus were used:

1. EDTA

2. Ammonia buffer solution

3. Monoxide

4. Solo chrome black
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While for alkalinity the following were the apparatus used:
1. Methyl orange indicator solution

2. Barium chloride

3. Phenolphthalein

4. Sodium disulphate solution

5. Sulphuric acid

3 0.3 Electrical Conductivity

Elecrica, conductivity (Ec), a.so called specific conductance is ameasure of the ability
of water to convey an e.ectrica, current and it is re.ated to the concentration of iontzed
substances in water. Conductivity can be used as approximate measure of the total
concentration of inorganic substance in water. irons ft* have major influence on fte

• • e ^H+Nfl2+Me2+Ca2+S042- and HCO3- test are as follows:conductivity ofware are H ,Na ,Mg ,^a ,c^4

1. Samples

2. Bunches funnel

3. Glass fibre filter paper

4. Hot water bath

5. Conductivity meter

3.0.3.1 PROCEDURE

The conductivity meter with its electrode immerged in distilled water was switched
on and left for 10 minutes to standardize. The electrode was reused two times with the
sample. The pointer and the selected knob were adjusted to the appropriate range and
readings on the scale were taking.
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The sample were heated through evaporated dish of appropriate in oven at 180X for |
,hr cooled in desiccators and weighed. Then the accurate volume of well mixed

^fer filtrated was pre-weighed through evaporating dish and evaporate to dryness
in ahot water bath for the diction of conductivity.

304Determintatioh of Total Dissolved Solids (Tds)
The weigh, of empty evaporating dish and heated »dryness in the hot plate. The

concentration was dried in an oven for Ihr. fte dish was cooled in adesiccators and
constant weighed. The cycle of drying was repeated until accountant weight was
obtained andrecorded.

305Determination ofTemperature

The temperature of fte samples was noted by inserting athermometer with.each
sample and their result were noted.
3.0.6 Determination of Suspended Solids (Mg/C)

The filter was washed in filter holder under suction with successive small volumes of
laboratory water. The filter paper was removed and placed in fte Aluminum dish and
oven at 10TC for Ihr cool in desiccators and weighed. The procedure was rented until
,he drift is .ess than 0.5mg. This filterwere p.aced and dumped with laboratory water and
fte accurate volume of well-mixed water sample (100-500ml) and filter under slight
suction then the filter was removed and dried in the oven a. 105X for Ihr and recorded.
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107 Determination of Colour
Thecolourofthesample, were observed by filling one clean tes. tube with d.stille

water and another with sample and comparison was made between fte two solution and
the colour was noted.

308Determination ofpH
The PH meter was used according .o fte manufaCure ins.ruc.ors and spee.fiea.io,, The

theprese„ceof other agents.ThepH meter was standardized using the buffer solution of
4,7 and 9.2. The electrode was rinsed several times with the samples.
The pH ofthe samples and their pH value was noted.

3 0 9 Determination ofIron

The samples were shaking thorough sample bottle and pipette of 50.0m, (aq) into conical
flask Then fte 2ml of concentrated HCL was added to 1ml hydroxyzine solution and

s resultwas recorded.

310 Determination ofnitrate

' ,Oml of distilled water and fte samples were measured in two different tubes to each

H2S04.

•; The colour of the distilled water appears ,0 be lighter which was overcome by ...rating
with AINC, until the same colour match was obtained and fte result was noted.
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320Determination of Hardness
• -a (PnTA^ solution the pipette for 20ml aliquots otThe ethylene dioxide tetra acetic acid (EDTA) solution, t PP

AdCaCo, (0 04m) solution into 250ml conical flasks. Titrate each withthe primary standard CaCo3 (O.U4m; s
TUa. 1^ml is added to the EDI Athe 0004m of EDTA solution in the following manner. The 15m.

,r The 15ml is added to the EDTA solution from thesolution in the following manner. The 15ml .s
, • • o^rt to 5 droDS of the ferrochrome blackburette then; 10ml of the buffer solution is added to 5drops

indicator solution and recorded.

330Determination ofAlkalinity

,„0m, of each samp,e was transferred to aflask and drops of phenolphth.em indicator
were added the resultant pink colour so.ut.on was .titrated with 0,m He, SO/- until fte
colour change to colourless.

3.4.0 Determination of Zinc

Atomic absorption spectrometry is the most widely used method for fte
determination of zinc. The detection limit of the direct air acetylene flame method is

50ug/litre (4).
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Water Samples and Analyses

The result of the water samples analyses are shown in table 4.1
Table 4.1 Physiochemical Analysis of Water Samples

~S/NO

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

"ritectricaT 18°
conductivity

(us/m)
Total dissolved 90
solids (mg/L)
Temperature in 25.0
the lab. (°C)
Suspended solids 0
(mg/L)
Turbidity (FTU) 2.3
Colour 4-2
PH 7.0
Iron content 0.19
(mg/1) n
Sulphate 0,7
Nitrate as 6.4
Nitrogen (mg/L)
Nitrate (mg/L) 28.6
Total hardness 58
(mg/L)
Hardness (ca) as 23.2
caco3

Hardness (mg) as 34.8
caco3

Total 49.2
Alkalinity(mg/L)
Zinc .3JL
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pi^^i^^ a Se'2'Rainwater from a Direct
cormgatedzmc_jramwater_

120

70

25.0

3.0

7.2

10

6.8

0.23

32

5.6

24.6

42

16.8

25.2

60

2.0



Electrical Conductivity (us/m).

Blectrica, Conductivity (EC,, also called specific conductance, is ameasure of ab.hty
of water sample to convey an electric current and it is re.ated to the concentration of

corrugated rainwater, •»• direct rainwater respectively. These values when compared ,0
the sfcrndard were below fte lOOOuS/em World Health Organization (WHO) hmtts
NAFDAC, SON. It therefore poses no salinity problem and there is no restriction on fte
use of the water consumption. Conductivity can be used as an approximate measure of
fte total concentration of inorganic substances in water. Conductivity is often used to
express fte mineral content of water sample. 1. is an important measurement ,n waters
destined for various uses; irrigation, drinking, food industry and industrial boi.ers.
Conductivity is also used to monitor fte operation of desalination plants. (Metcalf and

Eddy 2004)

Total Dissolved Solids (mg/L)

Total Dissolved Solids of the samples were 90, and 70, for samples A, and B,
respective, compared .0 .he guideline was below fte 500mg/L WHO limits NAFDAC
and SON. Hence the water does not pose any threat. Total Dissolved Solid is generally
satisfactory for domestic use and many industrial purposes.

Temperature in lab(°C)

The temperature of water is an important parameter because of its effect on chemical
reactions and reaction rates, and aquatic life. Temperatures were 25.0, and 25.0,
respectively, which is lower than the WHO limits, NAFDAC and SON. Thereto the
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nittifieatio„stopswhenftetemperatureraisesto50=C.Me,ea,fa„dBddy(2004,

pH

.d ,Srespective,; In general, water with pH <7 is considered acidic and with apH> ,

.ecommendedfordrinkingandotherdomesticusesandalsoforagrieulturalpurposes.

Suspended Solids (mg/L)
Suspended solids were 0.0 and 0.3 respective,, and for the all samples analysis which is
lower than 25mg,L of world health organization (WHO) hmits and NAFDAC, fte .ower
*. values of these analyses of suspended solids of stream runoff is due to screening
process that taken place through the soil particle which is compatible for domestic
purposes.

Turbidity

Turbidity is the degree to which water looses its transparency due to the presence of
suspended particulates. Turbidity values obtained were 2.3, and 7.2 respectively; from fte
result obtained in sample -B' has turbidity above WHO and NAFDAC recommendation
which poses threats of absorbing heat from the sunlight, making turbid waters becomes
wormer, and so reducing the concentration ofoxygen in fte water

Zinc (mg/1)

Zinc is used in the production of corrosion-resistant alloys and brass, and for galvanizing
steel and iron products. Zinc values obtained were 2.0 and 3.0 respectively; torn the
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in the form of salts or organic complex.

Colour (pt.Co).

4, and .0 for all three samples analyses and they are lower than world
Colours were 4.2, ana io, iui a

* u- u• k Therefore by this WHO and NAFDAC standardhealth organization standard which is 15. Therefore by
it dear that the stream runoff is good for domestic activities

Iron Content

,ro„ content obtained was 0.19, and 0.23, and respective,; these values when compared
t0 the guidelines were below 0.3mg/l WHO limits and NAFDAC. Water for domestic and
i„d„s,ria, use is genera,, required to contain less than 0,-0.3mg, Despite being .he

in natural water, High concentration of iron is no, known .o have any adverse health
effects; however they may lead to other problem.

Sulphate

Sulphate (SO/) is amajor ion occurring in water, fte main natural source of sulphate in
surface and ground water is fte processes of chemical weathering and dissolution of
sulphur-eontaining minerals, predominantly gypsum (CaSO42H20). Other natural sources
are the oxidation of sulfides and elemental su.fur, and fte decomposition of anima. and
p,ant residues. Su.phate values obtained were 0.7, and 32, respective,; it was observed
lha, fte values obtained were very low compared to guideline of WHO 200mg,l limits
and NAFDAC.
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Nitrates

The presence of nitrate ions in unpolluted surface is due main, to processes in fte water
body itself, such as nitrification. The nitrate content of drinking water is rising a, an
alarming rate in both developed and developing countries owing large, to lack of proper
sewage treatment, and excessive fertilizer application. The WHO and NAFDAC drinking
water guideline is 50mg/l no adverse effects have been observed with water concentration
<20-30mg/l, expect for mathaemoglobinemia in infants. Nitrate in drinking water is a
major health concern because of its toxicity, especially to young children.
Nitrogen compounds are of interest to environmental engineers because they are both
essentia, nutrients, beneficial to living organisms, and pollutants. With potential,
harmful consequences. Nitrogen pollution can exist in seven different oxidation states:
NH3 (-111), N2 (0), N20 (1). NO (II), N20,,(1I1),N02 (IV) and N205 (v), and its environmental
chemistry is consequently quite complex. Nitrogen pollution can have potentially harmful
effects in surface and ground waters, and these are causing considerable current concern.
Nitrate of Nitrogen values obtained were 6.4, and 5.6, respectively and nitrate are as
follows 28.6 and 24.6 respectively; these values when compared to the guideline were

below the50mg/l WHO limits.

Total Hardness (Ca) and hardness (Mg)

.The hardness of water is characterized by its ability to form lather with soap. Total
hardness is defined as fte sum of Ca and Mg concentrations expressed as calcium
carbonate in mg/l or ppm. Hardness (Ca) is due to magnesium in.the water only. Total
hardness of (Ca and Mg) values obtained was 23.2 and 16.8 respectively, and 3418 and
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25 2respective., The values obta.ned from the total hardness do not exceed WHO limit
rherefore i, is good for consumption, no guide by WHO to compare the calcium and
magnesium hardness.

Total Alkalinity

Total a,ka.inity is the tota, concentration of bt.es in water expressed as parts per
minion (ppm, or milligrams per litre (mg/„ of calcium carbonate (CaCO,). Tufa,
alkalini, vah.es obtained are as follows 49.2 and 60 respective,. Water with high tbta,
alkalinity is not always hard, since the carbonates can be brought into the water in fte
form of sodium or po.ss.um carbonate. An important environmental .peet
in natural water is fte capacity to neutralize acidity originating from atmosphenc
decomposition. Although alkalinity has alittle public health significance, high, alkaline
waters are unpalatable and are not used for domestic water supply. But al, the results
obtained proved no harm since it is below WHO .imits and NAFDAC.
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5.0

CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

51 Conclusion
• • „ attractive option for increasing available water resources,Rainwater harvesting is an attractive option

Th» research results showed that thereespecially in the drought and and regions. The research
variations in fte water quality according to fte location.

Harvested water from rooftops has better quality than fte water harvested from fte

water management. Education, Training, and Financial supports are needed to encourage
people to consider importance and role in collecting rain water management.

5.2. Recommendation

,„ order to have better quali, harvested water, it is recommended that;
,) Rooftops and catchment areas must be cleaned before the rainy season
2) Water samples should be collected and analyzed on regular basis from the storage

tanks before using in water for drinking purposes.

3) Adding some disinfecting agents such as chlorine might help in reducing the risk
ofbiological contamination.
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APPENDICES

PROCEDURE

The conductivity meter with its electrode immerged in distilled water was switched

on and left for 10 minutes to standardize. The electrode was reused two times with the

sample. The pointer and the selected knob were adjusted to the appropriate range and

readingson the scale were taking.

The sample were heated through evaporated dish of appropriate in oven at 180°C for

Ihr. cooled in desiccators and weighed. Then the accurate volume of well mixed;

sample was measures through glass fibre filter paper under slight suction. The

transfer filtrated was pre-weighed through evaporating dish and evaporate to dryness

ina hotwater bath for the diction of conductivity.

Determination of Total Dissolved Solids (Tds)

The weight ofempty evaporating dish and heated todryness in the hot plate. The

concentration was dried in an oven for Ihr. the dish was cooled in a desiccators and

constant weighed. The cycle of drying was repeated until accountant weight was

obtained and recorded.

Determination of Temperature

The temperature of the samples was noted by inserting a thermometer with each

sample and their result were noted.
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Determination ofSuspended Solids (Mg/C)

The filter was washed in filter holder under suction with successive small volumes of
laboratory water. The filter paper was removed and placed in the Aluminum dish and
oven at 105°C for Ihr cool in desiccators and weighed. The procedure was repeated until
the drift is less than 0.5mg. This filter were placed and dumped with laboratory water and
the accurate volume of well-mixed water sample (100-500ml) and filter under slight
suction then the filter was removed and dried in the oven at 105°C for Ihr and recorded.

Determination of Colour

The colour of the sample, were observed by filling one clean test tube with distilled

water and another with sample and comparison was made between the two solution and

the colour was noted.

Determination of pH

The pH meter was used according to the manufacture instructors and specifications, the
electrode was rinsed and left in distilled water for two minutes to remove possibility or
the presence of other-agents. The pH meter was standardized using the buffer solution of
4,7 and 9.2. The electrode was rinsed several times with the samples.

The pH of the samples and their pH value was noted.

Determination of Iron

The samples were shaking thorough sample bottle and pipette of 50.0ml (aq) into conical
flask. Then the 2ml of concentrated HCL was added to 1ml hydroxylamine solution and
some glass beads. The sample was boiled until the volume reduced to about 20ml and the

result was recorded.
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, .jvr>n nf ?0ml of concentratedaa a followed-by the addition ot zumi uisample 0.5ml bromine was added followed by

H2S04" " , to be lighter which was overcome by titratingThe colour of the distilled water appears to be lighter ,
inur match was obtained and the result was noted,with AINO3 until the same colour match was

Determination ofHardness
tic acid (EDTA, solution, the pipette for 20m, aliquots ofThe ethylene dioxide, tetra acetic acid (bL.W)

„dCaCo (0 04m) solution into 250ml conical flask, Titrate each with:the primary standard CaCo3 (0.04m) ^the0.004mofEDTAsolutioninthefollowingmanne,Thel5mlis
The 15ml is added to the EDTA solution from the,solution in the following manner. The 15ml

. A.ntnS drops of the ferrochrome blackburette then; lOmlofthe buffer solution is added to 5drops

indicator solution and recorded.

Determination of Alkalinity, stta„sferred.o aflask and drops of phenolphthalein indicator
,00ml of each sample was transferredwereaddedfteresu,ta„tpinkeo,our solution was tritrated with 0,m He, SO. untilth
colour change to colourless.

Determination ofZinc ,

50ug/Utre (4).
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